
After fire: . .":~:-~:~.-.’: -:-:?~’-~- .... -~:~-’-~. years I~zter:new green growth with!n" day’s .....: >....;2~. ~~,:.,:~, ;., ... lus~ gro’uhd cover, shrubs and tree cavities--



pines, ~ac’tuaily-ne~d fird toi’trigge~- the reZ " with his b~ok ~ :B~b~vhiie" OiJail: Its
lease of new seeds. And on prairies, grass Habits, Presbrvation and Increase, in

As the natural habitat’matur~s frown ~ proved through controlled burning of the":.--"-’.’-"
low-growing plants and shrubs to small foi’est floor. Since then, wildlife manag~-sLs the years pass alter a fire (see .
trees and larger shrubs, the forest’s" wild- have relied on fire as a tool for enhancing’neline at the top of these pages),":’ " life community changes aceordingly." populations of_d,,eer and other game: :.--.:::.

w woodland growth multiplies and
~re ~ildlife appears in the area.-.._.-~,,...:&.-- " Ruffed grouse find f, oc~d~ andqSover in th~-:Q:),:,Th~Ylet burn policie~ of the U.S:"-

-:.- .- . . .., ~.. ~. brush. Red ~quirrels, co~tbritail rabbitg-~ ~st S(n-~icfi and National P~rk Se~vi’c~
and hooded warblers nest and r~ise young" come under attack following

.... ~ The habitat growsuritil itr~d~he~ its Yet fores"t-~fifiagers generally"::~ .... maximum height. S~ai’l~’f-~iriagers and "ecological importance of fire-a
gray squirrels find nesting sites in th+ ma- thaf attempts to control it often cause
ture trees. Wild turkeys flock, :oost and ;’mb~:~damage thffn the flames themsi

. .-.    nest in the grandeur of the climax forest.") Disturbance of the landscape
" "~: ~" Eventually, the aged for~-~t’s de~"s’e~m-.-"¯ mep.t.and men,-chemical fire retardant~

olSy thickens, choking Out life-giving ligh~i dropped from aircraft, expenditures
.... and causing steriIity among the dead millions of dollar~all are high

. branches, leaves and rotting logs._: Then: pay, especially when one considers
lightning sparks another fireb’alJ, and the~" fire will never destroy a forest. It will
process of regeneration begin~ anew. :’:-.-..~: change it.-And-usually the (hange is

Short-tailed shrew -- " :. ’-:i.~.-’- " In 1951, ornithologist Herbert L. Sto’d-: " the long-term benefit of wildlife.’%:.~.’-_:.g:~



Name: ¯

Fire: A Blessing In Disguise

i. "v~at natura! event destroyed the forest?

2.. What is the first organism one sees in an area after a fire?

3. Name the substances that are in ashes?

Do you think these substances would be good for plants, explain

5. Why do the deer suddenly appear?

6. Fire help~"~6:

branches into

7. The smoke from a fire also helps a forest by

the forest. It changes needles, leaves, and

.that will support new life,

8. Why are fires important to some types of pine trees? ......

9. What kind of vegetation will have grown in the forest Five years after the fire

happened? (see top of story page)

After 15 years?

!0. What do we call the inhabitants of an ecosystem that is no longer changing.?.

11. Name the type of succession that occurs after an area has reached a climax

community or after, it has been disturbed:


